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.Jew .3tora~e 3yste.n: Data f~e·~over·f (Part 1 - Sal\rarsin;s) 

The followinJ di3cussion introduces the fra~ewor~ for the ne~ 
3tora~e system data recovery design. 3pecifications for the new 
storage syste~ were ~iven in MfB-110. fhis b~lletin is concerned 
with the part of the data recovery tas~ currently ter~ed 
''salva:i;ing." (TtH'! re:nainin:s 11art is oac~up an(i retrie·1:i.l.) Jata 
rec.:Jvery :iechanis~ns ·3Xi st because of i'!l'.)erfections, oot:1 in 
h:irdware and software. The reason for a salva~er redesi~n is to 
increase two i11portant ~ultics attributes, availability and 
reliability. Availability implies th~t stored data should always 
be dynamically accessible at the damand ~f any user, while 
relia.bility i11ol·ies no loss ·:)f stored data as •,-rnll as t:l.e safe 
stor~(T,e of tl1e sec!uri.ty inforrnation used to ;')rotect t:1e store1 
da. t:1. 

rnis 11Ta proposes a major cnange to today's salvagin~ oper3tion. 
ro acaon~odate stora~e ~rowth, salva~i~~ will becone dyna~ic and 
rJistrioated. ,fare ·)f th·e errors corrected oy tne s:ilva.5er . .Jill 
beco~e user visible. An implementation ~lan ~hie~ chronicalize~ 

the 1esi~n decisions still to be made is ~iven in tne co~9anion 
·HB-.221 11 t~ew Storage 3ystem 3alva.>7,er Imple:nentation." In order 
to ·~xplain why this iH3's design is being oroposed, so.ne 
bacK~ro~n1 ~aterial is oresented first. 

Stora~e 3yste~ Jvervie~ 

~s a first order aporoximation, the Multics stora~e system can be 
vie~ej as a logical or~anization for an array of file ~aos. This 
lo~ical organization can be ~ro~en into two 03rts: directory 
control and stora~e ~ontrol. Directory control naniles the 
lo~ical structurin~ of the user data and stores the security 
information. ~directory consists of objects (branches, na~es, 
acls, etc.) w~ose data is held in structures. ~elations a~on1 the 
oojects are implemented ~Y tnreadin1 the structures to~eth9r . 
.::> t or a 's e co n t r o 1 na n a~ e s t n e f i 1 e n a'.'> array s • · A. f i 1 e ·n 'l p i s 

~ultics ?reject intern~l workin~ Jocumantation. ~ot to oe 
reoroduced or .!istrib11ted outside the 1'1ultics t>roject. 
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nothi'17, :::tore tt1an an ~1rrJ.y of onysic::illy s·eq 11°"!nced '<ey3 t'.J the 
stor'.~d d'lta. 

Stored data can ~e 11 found" JY only 0ne nethod: lo;;ically 
traversin~ throuJ~ ::i hierarchial structure of directories. 3ince 
directories nave internal structure, a 3uccessful lo~ical 
traver3e re1uires a ohvsic:illy .correct internal structure. f.'.:rr·ors 
~ave jeen caused ay hunan, probabilistic (hard~are), and even 
cos~ic (~n~n0~n. such ~s lightnin~ causing a )ower outa~a) 
action3. Jeca113e :.rnly the l1uman cause of these error3 Jan 
(trte0retically) oe eliminated, error datection and recovery are 
ne~e33a~7. Tne 1ecnani3~ used for this purpose currently is th~ 
~ffline salva~er. Tha system is crashed upon jetection of 1n 
error and correctio:i i3 3chiever1 .Jy runnin5 tn-a s1lv1~er ~t.Ll3 
·1ai<ing tiH~ syste·1 1rnavailaole for useful work). ..:)ucn ope::''.ltio:i 
is necessary today, but its cost is too high for the service 
provided, since most of the directories salvaged have no errors. 

~ew 3tora~e 3y3tem 3tructure 

Tne new Storage 3y3teCT (i33) solits current directory oranches 
into two parts, the lo~ical attributes and the ohysical 
attribute3. The physical attributes are stored in a 
self-consistent format, the volume table of contents entry 
(vtoce) which contains a uid oathna~e. The connection between a 
,~SS directory branc11 an1 a vtoce is lo·~ical in both directions. 
Tnis desi~n is in~erently ~~re costly to process for tha 3alv3~er 
as well as for the stora~e systen oecause two disk references, 
one for tne orancn, tha other for the vtoce, are often neceasar1 
w~ere one 3~fficed 9reviously. 

?rojectin1 tne oresent salva~er'3 oper3tion into a ~33 for~at 
~ives run,in~ ti~e esti~ates of 6 hours for a 1JJ dis~ drive 
systen. Performing tne same operation with a ~ulti-process 

salv~~er could cut tnis tioe down by 1/2 to 1/10 dependin~ on the 
hardware confi~uration. Unfortunately, the near future capacity 
dou~lin~ ~f th~ ~3UO~JOs makes Gven the ~ulti-proces3 aporoa8h 
1111cce:Jtaole. 

Current directory control is coded with the assu~?tion tnat 
threads and relative oointers are always valid. Thus a orief 
Jescription of the salvazer'3 3Ction would be that its ori~qr1 
puroose 13 0nly to ?revent faults on thread and relativ3 oointer 
references. A walkthrou~h of tne salva~er cod9 reveals tnat 
directory control relies on few of t~e other parts of a Jirectory 
object's structure. Jther benefits derived fro~ salva~ing are 
~arba~e collection (directory co~paction and tne freeing of so3ce 
used by pre>ce.ss directories and :1ardcore .serp1ents), and 1uota 
verification. Some cross-checking on acl structures and 
access-class relationships is done in an attenpt to establish 
security non-co~oro~ise. 
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rne 3alva~er also chec~s for reused a1drasses by recordin1 all 
oa~e assi~n11ents in a ne~ free stora1e ~a~ ~hich replaces the old 
one at the e'.'ld of salva1in1. This task has been S?lit o~t of the 
directory salva~er by the ~3S da3i~n, since every v~lu~e (Jis~ 
pack) no·r1 contain.3 its own :nap.!\ salva1e ooeration over a vol 1 1<TI.~ 
~..Jill oe ::>erfor;ned oy a volu•ne s:ilvaser, to ::ie describ·ed lc1ter. 

3efore ~roceeding any further, definitions must oe ~iven for the 
terms used. The term "salvagin1" is 11isleading in its innate 
description of the current code's function, since an operational 
J esc r i ')t ion is '.llos tly "directory c !Hick in~" wi tn ·:!or rec t ion 
1J~CJ'."rins infreq 11ently. ·,·Jhen ''s'llva:;er" is used it it will refer 
tJ tojav's operation. ~or tns prooo3ed design, co~oouni terns 
-1 i 11 0 e 11 sad t o n "Jr e c 1ear1 y i n di cat e w hi ch ope r :it ions are :lei :i 5 
H3C•13sed. 

" J i re•::! t o ry c h ·e c l<i n ~" i s d e f i n e d .1 s t n 1 t .Jo j e · . .r h i c n :j e t e c t s = r r o e ·3 

i n di r e c t or i 3 s • " r) i rec tor y s a 1 ·v .:i ;:~ e r" J e f i n = ,3 trn t c o d .; ·.-1 n i c n 
J:)rre:Jts 1nj co,..no:1cts directories. "·:onn·3ction :Ji1ec·<in·~" ref~rs 
to t'.n.t co.je whi.ch ·Jheck.s bra~v~t1-vtoce .Jon'113ctions. '''Jolun·e 
31lva~er 11 refers to that code wr1i:Jr1 perfor.n3 :saroa~e colle~tion 
') n 1 ·1 o 1 u 1 e • 

3aecific~tions for the Ji.rectory Salva~er 

Tne directory salva~er is first viewed 3.3 3. clac~ box ~itn 
inout, outp11t, and environ'1lantal soecific,1tions. The followi.n1; 
describes the input and output constraints: 

1. Tn·~ ino11t is 3. bit strin~ .1nd so.:ie (re1d only) co.'1t~:<t 
:)!"eHcat~s. 

') 
'-- . 

3 • 

The cutout is a valid directory (tnis inclu1as 3. ~Jll 
.Hrectory) • 

.1iven 
valid 
rule. 

1 v1lid 1irectory as input, the outout is t~e sane 
diractory. This can ~e called the ~on-d;struction 

a. Option1lly, ~iven a valid directory and a length as 
inout, the output is a valid directory whicn in::lu1es 
the input valid directory as 1 3ubset. Valid ~bjects 
that exist within the input len~th Aill be connected to 
tne aapro?riate places. This is tne reclairnation 
option. 

4. If an invalid directory object is found, tnsn it will oa 
ch~n~ed to be valid only if no security con?romise can 
occur. If it is changed then a pos3ible loss of correctness 
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will ~e indicated. Other~ise, it will be discarded. fhis 
is the object acceptance criterion and the inverse is the 
discard criterion. 

A few 1 • .f::>rds about the use of the words nvali.dity" anj 
"correctness" are in order. A.n object is correct if i.ts d3.ta '.'ns 
not chan~ed by any ~eans other tnan Dy user calls to stora~e 
systen entry ooints th~t are provided specifically to ch~n~e tne 
data. (Correct data is simolv data th~t has not been clojbered 
by tha system.) Only certain correctness losses are detectable. 

An object is valid if its atru~ture conforms to tne rules that 
are i~olicitly 1iven oy the storage system im~le~entatio~. ~ 
~ini~u~ set of validity rules is defined oy a ?articular 
i~0le~entation. The directory salva~er can, of course, validate 
all oossible structural parts, ~uaranteeing validity irrespective 
of any 3torage im9lementation changes. fhis extra cnec~in~ 
~uarantees that all errors (clobberings) which span o::>tn j3ta 
a'1d struct 11re will, if oos.3ible, De detected. Tnus tne 
nrob3bility of detectin~ correctness losses is incre~sed. 

Oesi~n Basics 

Clearly, it is only necessary to rebuild directories that have 
errors in the~. hll other reoulldinJ is ~asteful and 3.dds to the 
cost of the service. If tne ~oal of 3ervice continuity is ~ut 
aside for the ~oment, it would be acceptable to rebuild only the 
one direectory that caused a crash. In the current salva;er, 
consideration of relia~ility and 1aroa~e collection had ~ade us 
willin~ to spend the ?rocessin~ time required to salva~e all 
directories, in the belief that otner inconsistencies ~i~ht exist 
and would c31se crashes shortly into the next ~ootloaJ. Je 
cannot afford sucn 3~tion ~n lar~er hierarchie3 oe~ause salvaJi~~ 
ti~e increases linearly ~ith the size of the hierarcny. 

A deeo~r loo~ into the use of the c~rrent salvager at external 
3ites reve~ls ~nother ouroo3e, t~at of restorin~ tha confii~nc~ 
1 eve 1 in an "i n tact ~· h i er arch y b 1. c ~ to 1 D Q L Ci.ere a i n t act 11 i 3 

used to convey the ideas of correctness and validity.) 

It is Droposed that directory structure chec~in~ be~o~e 1.n 
inte~ral feature of the online operation of directory control anj 
tnat the notion ~f a 3eparate salvager subsyste~ De dro?ped. 
~rror detection will be done dyna~ically, and corrections will be 
done by online rebuildin~. Dynamic chec~ing can be visualized as 
tne breakin~ up of the current salva~er into two parts, 
scatterin3 tne checkin~ function throughout directory control, 
and retainin~ the directory rebuild function. ~ salvage of the 
entire hierarchy Aill still oe p::>ssible, but will oe rarely used. 

Tne economics of dynamic checkin~ indicate that it will oe ~ore 
e~pensive than today's offline 3trategy on 3table hardAare 
confi~urations with s~all dis~ comple~ents. Part of this cost can 
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be written off' a.s tlnt nece333ry for utility operation; i.e. with 
iyna~ic chec~in1 and online ra0~ilding. the ~ean tine oetw~en 
f:ii.lures .3hould incre.1se. a~1j J-Jwn tirne nini·nized to t'.'nt 
necessary to repair failures not caused Jf toe storaga systa~. 
Also tne ~hecks are aoolied in Jirect orooortion to the activity 
of 3 directory; 3 1~iescent directory is not chec~ed. A 
si~nificant co3t rejuction will be made oy alterin~ structures to 
~ecre,se chec~in1 time 3nd to incr~ase ~rror detection 
~rob1:')i.lity. Since ttF~3·3 c.?sts ~:1'1 only oe ;~ive'.1 in tnlloari< 
fi~ures today, 03rt of the design process will be to me~sure the 
actu1l co3ts on a ~3S syste~ before Jecidin1 wnat cnec<in~ is 
'.Ji able. 

F..:nvi ron-nent 

Tn~ en1iron~ent of the directory salva~er is considered next. As 
is true for tne offline 3alva~er, the directory 3alva~er relies 
::>n correctlv functionin~ lower level •nachi ne3. '.3ot 1.1 tod3.y' s 
salv:i·~er and the .'l.3S directory .salva:i;er a.ssu·ne t!-n.t harj,nre, 
pa~e control, and the 3yserr mechanis~ war~. [n adiiti0n. th9 
directory salva~er will assume tnat directory loc~inJ is ll3o 
functionin~. fhese ~ssunotions can oe n3.de safely as 10'11 1s 
errors fro~ low9r level machines 3re either orocasseJ in the 
10 .,., e r le v e 1 il'l c i1 i n e or a r e r -Fl d o :n • .'\ r a. n j o ·~1 e r r or di 3 t r i.J u t i on 
~1ar~ntee3 th3.t the directory 3alva~er ~ill eventu~Lly run Jurin~ 
a. t i :i 9 o e "' i o .j ,111 e n no er r o r s o c 1~ u r • a n d U1 e r e f o r ·3 .,_, i 11 r e t 'l r 11 a 
~~lii iir9ctorv. 

As in3~rance 'l~ainst non-randon error3 that are not detected bf 
the directory 33lva~er, a small array ::>f invocation times and 
error3 found ~ill be keot in every directory header. If the 
jirectory 3alva-;"~r i.s inv.oked too freq119ntly. it ·will infor·:i the 
ooerator tnat a 0ossi.6le 1000 exists. A raview of the errors 
found snould help in determinin~T, wl1ether hardware or 3oft'1::ire is 
SU3:::>e·~t. 

I'he 1'.)ility for ·'1 boot to 3.lways r.;et to conma.nd le·.J-91 i1 'ln 
i1~ortant f3ctor in the confidence level in Multics. Tne offline 
3alv11er'3 contribution nere ~3S to ~uar3ntee str~ctur111v· valid 
libraries. r~e eq~ivalent confidence in the new 3tora~e 3ystem 
~ill be 3Chieved as follo~3: Part of every boot will ba to run 
the volume salva~er over the root's pnysical volun9 and to 
directory salva~e tne root, >systen_control_1, an1 any otn9r 
i~oort~nt 3yste~ libraries. rne inclusion of salva1in~ 33 an 
inte~ral part of ~ultics boot relies on a nardcore nartitio~ as 
proposed in rlTa-213. If the ans~erin~ service cannot oe started, 
a reload of the ~ri~ary system lioraries could oe perfor~ed. 
Jnce co~~and leval is reached, every site is at licerty to 
specify more checkin~ in its startup sequence. 
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Distri~uted Shec~in~ 

So far tne directorv 3alva~er has ba~n viewed as a blac~ box. fhe 
followin~ section descrioes tne 3oecific checks and structure 
chan~es that 3re aropo3ed. 

At the end 1f each 3tructure a c~ecks~n field and an owner field 
will be ajded. Tha o~ner field will contain the jirectory uiJ 
for dire:~to!"y · th.reai·~d <)bjects, and tne entry ·1id for ·entr"f 
threaded abjects. ~ len~th field and an object type field will be 
added to the front of eacn ooject. Each threa1ed list will have 
a uni1ua count of the nu~oer of me~bers in the list. 3ince this 
is already tru3 for all lists axcaot initial ~els, the initial 
acl total count will oe re?laced by an array of individual li~t 
counts. 

fherefora 111 directory objects will have the following for~at: 

Based on directory structure statistics 
str~cture ~edifications ~~uld increase 
d·;~. 

at ~IT, the pro9osad 
an average directory by 

The followin~ checks can be ~ade oy directory control. ~ach 
check can be made indeoendently of the other3; thJs the final 
inst3llation will have tne ~ost viable co~bination, as deter~ined 
bv cost/r:ierforr:n.ri·ce st•1di.es outlined in MTB-221. 

1. ~h~n~a 311 stora~e system procedures that calculate relative 
addresses to chec~ if the ad1ress is Q jefore using it. In 
~ost cases this can be done by a1ding one in3truction wnen 
oickin~ up relqtive i)ointers. ~·or prooer operation, the en-1 
of ~ v~lid thread will be 3ome value otner tnan J. 

2. Ul '..Ii.rectory objeict.3 •..rill t1ava .1 type id in t'leir 
str:1ctures. All references to a tnrea1 oointer or to t 11e 
ite:i itself, will first cl1ec~ for the correct type valirn. 
1his check will probably add three instructions to evary 
referan·ce. Iri ·'1 si:ni.lar rnanner, tt1•; lenrsth and owner fields 
can be ci1ec~ed. 

3. for all directory objects, te~ol~tes are for~ed which test 
all the constant bits. ?or A3CII data this would translate 
to testin~ the first two oits of eac~ character to be J. For 
directory headers 1n1 entries thi3 would tr~nslate to 
testin1 that all oai fields re~3ined J. These chec~s can je 
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i~ole~ente1 via extended instructions and a test. Tenplate 
Ch8c~in~ will first be used by tr1~ jirectory aalva1er wnen 
reou1ld1n~ a directory. 

4. ~inally, each 00ject will have a cnec~s~~ stored alon1 witn 
its d~ta. A chec~sun calculation would ta~e ~s ~any 
instructions as the len3th of the object plus two Jore for a 
c~~~arison and transfer. lhe cost of 3torin~ a chec~s11n ~nen 
a~ object is created or chan~ed Js ne~li~ible if we ass11~e 
tnat the n~uber of directory references is n11ch greater than 
the nunber ~f directory nodifications; thus it snould be 
calculated alon~ with each ~edification and usad ~v the 
directory 3alvager. Checksuns ~ill De calculated fo~ only 
the relatively constant data fields in a structure, not for 
itens 3uch as date-time-u3ed. 

An easily implemented installation option would be to tenolate 
and/or chec~su~ all access nanes during an access mode 
calculation. Access_mode already references exception bits in the 
ods and thus would require only two or three extra instruction3 
to check anotner axceotion oit. 

ACL ~rrors 

~~~n an acl error occurs, the current directorf strate~v of 
snarin~ access nanes create3 orobldms in retai~in~ any 
inform3tion fron t~e valid acl entries. All acls that share a 
bad access name ~ust be deleted as no secure ~ethod exists for 
orotectin~ the inte~rity of an acl. It is oro~ossd that an acl 
o~t-of-servica condition oe supported by the stora~e system. 
1aolace~e~t of tne acl would be req~irad to turn an service. aut 
tne na~3 3h~rin~ strate~y Das often proJuced nany (if not all) 
invalidated acls in a directory. Thus multiole corrections for 
one ~rror are required. If acl errors are frequent enou~h in i33 
then sharing of access names should oe dropoed. This chan~e 
would also nave the ben3ficial effect of localizin~ all oranch 
attributes, th~a reducin~ pa~e faults. Jnarin~ within a branch 
~oulJ still oa 3upoorted. 

In3 ~ost of not snarin~ acl na~es is ratner hi~n, with an avera~e 
increase in directory size of 45%. Even if the savin3s obtaineJ 
fro~ reducei pa~e f~ults (due to the localization of the acl) are 
included, tne su~ will still show a cost increase. Recovery of 
the co3t increase could be acco~~lished Dy i~ple~entin~ variaole 
size nash tables. 

Directory Control Cnan~es 

As ~ell as type and owner field chec~in1, certain bounds and 
cros3 chec~s of structure values ~ill be add~d to directory 
control wnen it is in the explicit interest of a ~racedure to 
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decrea3e its ~ullibility. Several cbecKs of tnis kind alrea1y 
exist; for exanple wh~n acls are listed, the nunber fou,d in the 
acl list is co~~ared to the count in the oranch. 

Currently the count of sharers keot witn each acl name is ussd to 
allow 1eletion of the na~e. If the count was incorrect, tnen 
reassi~n~ent of the na~e slot would chan~e a person or oroject 
na~e on several acls. ~or this re~son, it is orooosed th1t a~cess 
nanes not be freed until a rebuild is performed. A reference to a 
na~e with a zero sharin~ count will be one nore for~ of error 
detection. 

Directory Allocation 

A sinolification to tns directory allocation scheme is propo3~d. 
Instead of maintaining several different fixed 3ize free lists, 
all allocation requests will be Jlaced ~t the end of a diractorf. 
Slots that are freed will be zeroed and not reused. A total of 
the fread space will be ke)t so that tne neces3ity of conpaction 
can be Jetermined. ~hi3 strate~v ~3s the ds3ired effect of 
isolatin1 the introduction of errors. ~or exam?le, a ne~ bra~ch 
will have its na~es and acls onysically as well as lo~ically 
attacne1. In case of modifications (deletions and additions), not 
reusin~ the freed slots allows the detection of cross threadin~ 

errors, so~ethin1 th3 current salva~er does not check. Ihus da 
are introducing se~re~ation in an attemot to lessen th~ occurance 
of errors that spill o7er (affect ~ore tnan one branch). 

~ow that allocation can iccept any reasonable size req~est, lin~s 
can be stored ~ore co~o3ctly. Also the introduction of new 
objects into a directory need not consider the current bloc~ size 
li~itations. Chan~inJ sizes of current structures is also 
facilitated. I~olicit in this su~~estion is tn~t directory space 
~ana1enent will be done inline by directory control because it is 
so si~ole. If variable size allocation is adapted, then the 
propose1 ne~ directory structures wo~ld only increase an avera~e 
directory's size by 51 rath3r tnan 3%. If variable size nisn 
ta~le3 3re imple~ented, then a net size Jecrease of 114 ~ould Ja 
ac~ieved. 

Tri~~ering ~ebuilds 

dnenever the fraed so~ce total ~nd the count of directory 
~ttribute ~odific~tions exceeds some thres~ald, tha directory 
salva~er will be inva~ed to perfor~ 3 rebuild. ~ere we have 
achieved tne desired orooerty th3t the more 3 iirectorv is 
nodified, the ~ore often it is V3lidated. It is n~t necessary to 
count diractory read ooerations beca·1se the new stora1e svste~ 
Jesi~n does 1ot require any directory ~odific3tions in order to 
reaJ (search) directories. 
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For Jyn~~ically ietected errors, tne mecnanisn u3ed to trig~er 
the directory 3alva~er is tne follo~in~: Jnenevar a directory is 
loc1-<ed, 1. tunjler for the "invalid directar·r'' conJi tio'1 is set t.lO 

to call the directory salva~er. A.fter tne reouilding, control i~ 
tran:3ferred to th·e :3tate:11ent follo'..rin~ tt1~ lac~ call, th1:3 
reoeatin~ the function on the rebuilt directory. Internal 
directory contral procedures need only signal whenever ~n error 
is found. All procedures ~hicn loc~ directories must be cnec~ed 
for coda which ~ill O?erate properly .~hen ~e3tarted after the 
locK call - for instance, variables assi~ned before tne loc~ call 
can~Jt oe reassi~ned after the lock call. 

Srror Heoortin~ 

Tne ~ethojs used today for re~orting errors detected ny tne 
salva~er are inadaquate. Jf significant co~carn to u3ers are 
nissin-~ branches, bad na11es, ::.in·1 lost ::icls. A.lth:)u-;;11 tne 
salv3~er orints all detected errors, no ~etnod exists for 
distrioutin1 these messa~es or issuin1 ~arnin1s. rnere is 3lso a 
arable~ in decidin~ who should receive the nessa~es. 

Both tne directory salvager and the volu~e salva1er will use the 
syserr ~echanis~ for recording errors, as the syserr log is the 
oer~ane'1t record of syste~ events (especially detected failings). 
The 101 can De processed online in order to detect error patterns 
3.nd ·'.laybe even predict ha.rdware failures. To reflect ·3rror3 to 
1.1sers, fla~s will be set. !3::.id na .. nes and :iissin~ Dranct1 flags 
will be set in the directory neader wnile an invalid acl flag 
~ill oe set in the branch. fhe current action of deleting 
invalid acls will be chan~ed to retain tne acl for listin~ 
~ 11rooses. Directory control will treat tn·3 invalid acl flar~ as if 
tne acl was null (acl out-of-servic3). Tne invalid acl fl3~ ca'1 
be t~rned off oy either deletin~ the entire 3Cl or reolacin~ it. 
~o action for ~issing na~es and brananes is currently plannej, as 
these are relevant to Multics search rules and could 1ffect evary 
oroce3s. !:"or exanole, if a na"!le 'l'las ni:3sin·~ in >s.3s tnen e·1ery 
orocess mi~nt be 3topped until the fla~ Jas reset. In tne future 
sucn errors could become visiole oy cnan~in1 the searan of sue~ 
diracto~ies to si~n3l some condition. f he default action ~ould 
oe to i~nore tnis si~nal. 

3tora~e '~ol"ltrol 
inout anj otJt:)ut 
follo,1s: 

Stora~e :antral 

errors are nandled jy a volu~e salva~ar. The 
s o e c i f i c a t i o n :S f o r t 11 e v o l u 1:i e s ::i. 1 v a g e r a r e a s 

1. The inout is the strin~ of bits that co~prise a volu~e. 

2. The output is a valid ne~ 3tora~e 3yste~ format volu~e. 

3. Jiven a valid stora~e volu~e, the sa~e 3tora~e volu~e is 
returned. 
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4. If an invalid vtoce is found, it ~ill be deleted. If a 
re113ed a.::idress is found 1n i the vtoce appears to t>e a 
directory, the volu~e salva~er will invoke the directory 
salva~er on this directory. If no errors are found, than 
th8 oage in question will be a~arded to the directory and 
the vtoce set out-of-service. Turnin~ on 3ervice to su~h a 
directory ~ust be performed JV an ad~inistrator. 

The volu~e 3alva~er environ~ent is also similar to the directory 
salva1er 1 s. EaJh establishes axclu3ive control over its subjects 
(in this ca3e ~ disk oacK). Also each relies on correctly 
functionin~ lower level Mechariism3. ~or the v~lu~e salva~er this 
is dis~ i/o. In the final imole~entation, the volune salva~er 
snould gain control of tne volu~e via qc?. aut for now, a 1ireat 
path to the jis~ di~ will oe used. 

Jisi.<: PacK3 

ro aid in checki n ~ vtoces, their structure '.vill be 
si~ilar to that of directory objects. Tne vtoce 
cover only the uid path~narae and the access-class, 
fields chan~e too freq~e~tly. 

ext end·3d to be 
checl<su:n wi 11 
as ot11er vtoce 

Since only a limited reused addre3s check can be made by page 
control (ttle '.Iser of vtoces), volu·ne chec',(in; 1.vould nor·nall~f 
occur infrequently. Tnerefore tri~~ering the volu~e salvager nas 
to be acco~plished artificially. One installation ootion wo'Jld 
be to salva~e at the ti~e the dis~ is lo~ically con1ected. Tnis 
mi~ht be judged too costly ( 1 - 3 din. per A3J0400), so that 
scheduled volume 3alvagin~ could be implemented for slac~ time 
periods. 

As well as salvaJin~ all vtoces, tne volume salvager will 
recon3truct tne v~lume ~ary and will check for reused addresses. A 
reused address involvin~ a 1iractory will be ra3olved by as~in1 
th~ directory salva~er if any errors were fo~nd in salva1ing the 
oa1es th1t include tne reused 11dress data. A findin~ of n-J 
error3 ~ould result in awardin~ tne ~a~e to that directory. If 
errors Aere founi, th~n the reb~ilt version of tn3 1irectorv witn 
a zero 03;e ~ould replace the b~d one, anJ a retrieval reqJest 
for that directory issued. (~1 nore detailed jescrioti:J!'l of 
directory retrleva.ls 'i>fill be ~ive:-i in tne bac~uv :H:3.) A reusei 
addre33 an a 3e~~ent would result in a null 3dire3s aAarJ 
(equivalent to zeroin~). a~ out-of-service indication, anj a 
retrieval request. A second pass over the volu~e ~ill ba ~ade to 
hanjle any directories th~t were the first claimants of reused 
addresses. 

Branc'.1 - llTO:t: Con!1ection 

Tne new 3tora~e syste~ desi~n includes the dyna~ic chec~in~ of 
the lo~ical connection jetween the oranch ~nd vtoce at activatio~ 
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ti~e. The resolution of an error at this time should ~e as 
folla;.rs: 

1. ·~heck t11.e vtoce checksirn. If it is correct then u.r~ the 
brancn ~s unconnected. A user encounterin~ an ~nconnected 
branch can either delete it or issue a retrieval request for 
it9 vtoce. A future 3dditian ~l~ht oe ta ~llo~ scannin~ of 
volu1:Jes for an uncon~1ected vtoce i~ntry 'l'lith the -n:itci1in5 11id 
1~J u90~ finJin~ one, connectin~ the nr3nch to it. 

2. If the cnecKsun is wron~, then nark tne vtoce out-of-service 
and issue a retrieval request for that vtoce. Tne user 
referencin~ the branch would receive the out-~f-service 
error i~1ediately and could try a3ain at s~~e later time. 

One future extension should be mentioned. Ahen~ver a Jirectory 
retrieval is performed, insteaJ of repl~cinJ the contents in 
toto, the version from o~ckup and tne existin~ version could be 
101ically coale3ced. Tnis would prevent lo3s of new orancnes. In 
anv case, notice that altnou~h a retrieval can return already 
deletej jranches, the correct action is ta~en at activation wnen 
a connection ~is~atch is detected. · 

L.ooos 

In tne effort to oreserve all possible infor~~tion, we nave 
c:103e:1 not to delete objects tn1t to mar~ tth~'Tl as ha.vi n:r, ;errors, 
and allowin1 users to issue retrievals. Unfortunately, tnare is 
no ~1arantee that the retrieved information is correct - in fact 
it ~1Y nave the 3ame error. fnis is a loop which only a ~ser can 
i~t0ct. Th8 resolution is that, if nec~s3ary, a orevious Jopy 
ratrieval snould oe tried, ad infinitun. 

An aoparent loo~ also exists in the specification of reused 
address processin~. Assu~e that the volume salva1er detects a 
reused 1ddress when proce3sing a directory vtoca. It as~s the 
diN~::!torv '3alva~er for sone azLric,3. But ttv:i Jir.ectory salva;:ser, 
in ~or~ulating its opinion, c~n ~et a reuse1 31dress 3i~n3lei 
fro~ ~~~e control, and this would invoke tne volu~e salva1er! 
Tnis 3~q~ence is orevented fro~ happenin~ if we insure tnat all 
ajjre3ses in a oarticular directory are unique (done oy tne 
volu~e 3alv3~er) 3nd that the volu~e 3alvager has exclusive 
control of the disk oac~ (thJ3 oa~e control cannot si~n~l a 
reu3~d qJdress on it). 

Puroosely saved until the end is the aubject of quota validation. 
The elimination of offline salvaging implicitly dro90ed this r function, since it can only be .Jo11e on qui.escent suotrees. It 
could ~e oerform8d online only if tnere ~as a guarantee that this 
~as tne only orocess lookin~ ~t tha suotree. One 3pproach to 
a chi eve t h i:3 .,,. cc· 1 l d o e to turn on 3 e cur i t y o u t - of - s er vi c e for a 11 
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co~ponents in tne subtree. Jnce ~e ass~me or ta~e action to 
provide axclusiveness, a procedura ~hicn sets tne used values in 
an aste ~ust be orovided. It is ?reposed that quota validation 
become 3 part of the ad~inistrative nechanisms used in 
determinin1 volume usage charges. 

~hile on the subject of c~ar~es, notice that the direct0ry 
control chec~in~ desi~n has transfor~ed th~ collective a~~re~~te 
cost of offline .salv1~in·5 into a orocess assi;i;ned 11 0.:iy 3S yo1 
use" cart of tne stora~e syste~. ?or pnysical volumes that are 
wholly owned by projects, even the use of the volume salva~er as 
the 1aroage collection device is automatically cnarged to tne 
correct oroject. 

1 • 

2. 

3. 

The salva~e~ is split into three p~rts: a directory s~lva~er 
wnich rebuilds direct0ries, scattered chec~ing in directory 
control, and a v~lume salva1er whicn checKs for reused 
~ddresses ~ni rebuilds tne valu~e map. 

Detected errors 3re entered in the syserr lo~. and users are 
notified of errors by out-of-service conditions and error 
bits i11 th·9 directory head·er. 

Jirectory structures are exoanded to oe more robust and th~ 
director~ alloc~tjon scheme is changed to ta~e advanta~a of 
the directory salvager. The costs for an avera~e direct0rf 
are :is follo;-1s: 

(end) 

structure ah3n1es -
v3riable :illocation -
non-s~ared acce3s ~a,es -
variable size n3sh table -

+-<H 
-.H 
+-4 5 ,b 
- 3:) ,k 


